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Trinity PE Sports Bulletin 

Easter-May Half Term 

Update on PE facilities, PE lessons and extra-curricular commitments 

This term we have seen our astro development begin, a hugely exciting time here for all at 

Trinity! However, the loss of all field space this summer term has had an impact on what the 

PE team can deliver in both curriculum lessons, co-curricular and extra-curricular clubs. We 

ask for your understanding and patience throughout this challenging time.  

We are still offering lots of exciting opportunities for the students within lessons with a focus 

on health and lifestyle activities, tennis, cricket and athletics, although it must be noted that we 

have had to adapt activities based on the spaces available.  

Our extra-curricular programme is still running from 3.30pm to 4.40pm (see below timetable) 

however again activities have had to be adapted to fit the spaces available. We are still entering 

all local league summer sports competitions for both boys and girls and would ask that as many 

students as possible come and join us after school in as many activities as possible! 

Fusion cheerleading! 

This year we saw the relaunch of our Trinity Cheerleading academy after Covid-19 sadly 

interrupted last year’s showcase schedule. The club has been extremely popular with 24+ 

students in attendance. The girls have demonstrated hard work, commitment and fearlessness 

when learning some complex and technically challenging routines. What’s been fantastic to see 

is students from all year groups working together and collaborating in order to achieve the 

common aim of competing in their first ever cheerleading showcase.   

 

GCSE PE moderation day 

A huge well done to all of our Year 11 students who participated in their GCSE practical 

moderation day on the 9th of May. The students were put through their paces by the PE team 

in badminton, football and netball, supported by students in Years 10 and 13. The students did 

us proud demonstrating a high level of skill, focus and intensity throughout the day. We wish all 

of the Year 11s the best of luck as they turn their attention to the next phase of the course… 

the theoretical examinations! 

“All that matters in life, matters in sport…” (Seb Coe, 2012) 



 

 

  

Find us on SOCS:  

https://sport.trinitys

evenoaks.org.uk/ 

Year 9 Football Team Crowned West Kent Champions 2022! 

Friday 6th May 2022 is a date that will live long in the memory of our Y9 footballers as they 

became the first ever name on the West Kent Championship trophy with a convincing 3-1 

victory over Skinners Kent Academy. 

The conditions very much suited the spectator over the performer as temperatures tipped 20 

degrees as our 10.45am kick off approached. The team arrived at Tunbridge Wells Angels 

ground early and began taking photos of the stadium making sure to take everything in. Despite 

the occasion having the potential to distract them, they were completely focused from the 

moment our warm-ups began. Individual player-coach conversations took place, the pre-match 

team talk was complete, and every student knew their role for the day. There was only one 

thing left to do – play the game. 

A nervy start was encountered from both sides with neither team managing to get into the 

early stages of the game. Our first chance came at around 20 mins, Harvey M had already 

shown glimpses that he had the beating of the opposition left back and went on a lung-bursting 

run down our right hand side before slamming the near post with his strike. This seemed to 

wake up the team who saw an area of weakness to exploit and this was exactly what happened 

next. Luke B shielded the ball away from two defenders on our left wing near the halfway line 

before playing a brilliant cross field ball to Harvey M to start the counter attack. As he 

approached the box, he slipped in Joe D who pulled a ball back from the byline that landed 

perfectly at Billy G’s feet who finished soundly with his weaker foot. Within minutes, this move 

was almost mirrored: Luke B switching the play to Harvey M who spotted Joe D darting 

forward throughout the middle and found him with his through ball. Joe D brought out a 

terrific save from the SKA keeper but kept his cool to react quickest and tap home the 

rebound.  

SKA were in need of a goal before half time and pressed forward down our wings however 

fullbacks Teddy M and Harley E did not put a foot wrong in shutting them out. This frustrated 

the SKA team who were forced to over commit. On the brink of half time a clearance found 

Jack G who held the ball up brilliantly before sending Joe D racing away into the empty SKA 

half. He once again showed terrific composure to slot the ball away and send Trinity into a 

three goal halftime lead. 

The game was certainly not over and quick substitutes Joe D and Dante D came on to offer 

the team something different down the channels. Oli F did not miss a single pass forward with 

Andrew S mopping everything up in midfield as SKA went chasing the game. Then the moment 

of the match came from SKA as their player scored the goal of his life with a 30 yard half volley 

which arrowed into the top corner giving Will C no chance. A goal like that can really knock 

the wind out of a team however not one head dropped on field and it only made the boys 

more determined to see the game out. Ostin L and Jim L came on performed their roles 

expertly to kill the game and settle the team back down with Ethan C winning some absolutely 

colossal headers at the back. This gave SKA nowhere to go with time running out and 

eventually saw the final whistle going without Trinity conceding another shot on target. Cue 

some jubilant scenes on field from the players who were delighted with their success in front 

of a very proud manager and parents. Captain Andrew S lifted the trophy in the gleaming 

sunshine just above the pitch with everyone desperate to get their hands on it and bask in the 

glory.  

Well done, boys! 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

Trinity Twitter 
Students of the 

Week: 

Year 7 

Er in Ferguson  

Isaac Sage  

Car l i  Van Der  Westhuizen  

Year 8 

Mac Erv in  

Chr is t ina Herber t  

Ben Dugay  

Year 9 

Aoife  Lappin  

Amel ie Joseph  

Luke Br idges  

Year 10  

James Bignel l  

Reuben Parks  

Jayden Jackson  

Year 11 

Andr ich Skein  

Rory Pocknal l  

B i l ly  Cocovin i  

Sixth Form  

Josh Wi l l iams  

Zac Shi r tc l i f f   

L i ly  Schwemm  

 
PE department contact details 

Miss N Keysell (Head of Department) nkeysell@trinitysevenoaks.com 

Mr J Roylance (Teacher of PE)  jroylance@trinitysevenoaks.com 

Miss D Cross-Henley (Teacher of PE) dcrosshenley@trinitysevenoaks.com 
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Clubs and Fixtures: Reminders 

• If your child wishes to attend an after school club please do encourage them to do so; 

no experience is necessary. 

• If a club is cancelled due to unforeseen circumstances we will get an email out to all 

parents as soon as we can, wherever possible we try and avoid this.  

• If your child is involved in a fixture you will be emailed 24 hours in advance giving 

fixture details and an ETA of when we are expected back on school site.  

• All students are made aware of our extra curricular program in form times as the slide 

is available on all year groups daily bulletins.  
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